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Abstract Based on gradient transport theory or K-theory, turbulent transport in the atmo-
sphere has long been parameterized using the eddy diffusivity. Due to its simplicity, this
approach has often been applied in many numerical models but rarely tested with observa-
tions. Here, the widely used O’Brien cubic polynomial approach has been validated together
with an exponential approach against eddy diffusivity profiles determined from measure-
ments and from large-eddy simulation data in stable conditions. Verification is completed by
analyzing the variability effects on pollutant concentrations of two different vertical diffu-
sion (K (z)) schemes incorporated in an atmospheric chemical model. It is shown that the
analytical, exponential solution agrees better with observations than the O’Brien profile and
should be used henceforth in practical applications.
Keywords Air quality models · K-theory · Linear exponential approach · O’Brien profile
1 Introduction
Vertical diffusion is a very important parameter introduced by turbulence closure theory that
represents the intensity of vertical mixing in the atmosphere. The vertical eddy diffusion
coefficient (K (z), where z is height) is usually the main quantity in numerical models of the
atmosphere for vertical distribution of different atmospheric properties and pollutants. It has
been shown that vertical diffusion has significant impacts on simulated chemical concen-
trations (e.g. Oliviè et al. 2004; Nowacki et al. 1996; Biswas and Rao 2000). On the other
hand, the evaluation of K (z) is not an easy task because the diffusion coefficients cannot be
measured directly, and their numerical representations are only a simplification of complex
physical processes (e.g. De Foy et al. 2007).
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Different parameterizations for K (z), dependent on thermal stability in the atmospheric
boundary layer (ABL), can be found in, e.g. Stull (1988), and O’Brien (1970) proposed a
simple parameterization scheme used in many air quality models even today. For example,
a vertical diffusion model based on the O’Brien scheme was found suitable for the simu-
lation of distributions of a passive tracer such as 222Rn (e.g. Lee and Larsen 1997), and in
the Comprehensive Air Quality Model with Extensions (CAMx), an Eulerian photochemi-
cal dispersion model, used in many practical applications (ENVIRON 1998). In CAMx the
O’Brien scheme is one option for the K (z) calculation. The K (z) scheme in CAMx has been
validated and the sensitivity of carbon monoxide (CO) and ozone (O3) surface concentrations
on the K (z) values is shown in Zhang et al. (2004).
Turbulence structure under stable atmospheric conditions is an important issue in air pol-
lution studies. Parameterizations based on the Monin–Obukhov similarity theory (M–O) in
the surface layer (Monin and Obukhov 1954) are applied in atmospheric numerical models
(e.g. Garratt and Pielke 1989; Best and Hopwood 2001) and used for scaling near-surface
fluxes (e.g. Dias and Brutsaert 1996; Mahrt 1999; Zilitinkevich et al. 2002). Surface-layer
formulations based on the M–O theory in statically stable conditions have been validated
against experimental datasets (e.g. Mahrt 1999; Pahlow et al. 2001; Poulos and Burns 2003)
where significant misrepresentation of surface parameters is indicated. In practical applica-
tions, vertical resolution and turbulence parameterizations used in different numerical models
often cannot realistically represent physical processes in stable conditions (e.g. Mauritsen et
al. 2007). In stable conditions it is often difficult to resolve the vertical structure of the ABL,
which can be very thin, with a thickness from few hundreds metres to only a few metres (e.g.
Smedman 1988; Mahrt and Vickers 2006; Banta et al. 2007). Traditional methods, such as
O’Brien (1970), represent K (z) as a polynomial function that depends on several parame-
ters, e.g. the surface-layer depth, which is not easy to resolve and describe in statically stable
conditions (e.g. Zilitinkevich and Calanca 2000; Jericˇevic´ and Grisogono 2006; Mauritsen
et al. 2007).
The main goal of our work is to introduce a robust exponential approach to the K (z)
calculation that is applicable in stable as well as in convective conditions. Advantages of this
relatively new analytical form of K (z) are confirmed with observations and large-eddy simu-
lation (LES) data. Two different schemes have also been applied in the atmospheric chemical
Unified EMEP model (Berge and Jacobsen 1998) to test their impact on the simulation of
surface concentrations.
2 Data
2.1 FLOSSII and CASES-99
Composite vertical profiles for the two datasets, Fluxes over Snow-covered Surfaces II
(FLOSSII) and Cooperative Atmosphere-surface Exchange Study—1999 (CASES-99), ana-
lyzed by Mahrt and Vickers (2006), were used. In FLOSSII, which took place from 1
December 2002 to 31 March 2003 in the North Park Basin of north-west Colorado, USA the
30-m tower provided seven levels of nocturnal eddy-correlation data over a grass surface,
sometimes partially or completely snow covered. In CASES-99 1-month of eddy-correla-
tion data from a 60-m tower with seven levels of eddy-correlation data over grassland in
south central Kansas, USA was also analyzed. In their work authors categorize eddy diffu-
sivities computed from class-averaged heat flux and along-wind momentum flux, and corre-
sponding vertical gradients, according to weak and strong turbulence classes. Both classes
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correspond to stable stratification with different turbulence intensity; from very weak tur-
bulence to the stronger turbulence stable cases. Threshold values for the definition of cases
were imposed on the fine-scale velocity variance averaged over 1 h and then averaged over
the tower layer for FLOSII and CASES-99 (Table 1; Mahrt and Vickers 2006). For illustra-
tion, in FLOSSII, threshold values of the 1-h average of the vertical velocity variance (w′w′)
in the weak class was w′w′ = 0.09 m2s−2, while for the strong class w′w′ = 22 m2s−2.
For further information see Mahrt and Vickers (2006). Here only vertical eddy diffusiv-
ity profiles for the strong turbulence class determined from measurements (Kmeas) were
used. Very weak conditions with intermittent turbulence are not considered, and our empha-
sis is on eddy diffusivities for strong turbulence classes corresponding to stable, nocturnal
conditions.
2.2 LES Data
Since measurements cover only the lowest 30 m of the ABL in FLOSSII and 60 m in CASES-
99 for a thorough study it was necessary to include data covering the full vertical extension
of the ABL. LES data have been found to be very useful in numerous studies of the ABL (e.g.
Deardorff 1970; Wyngaard and Brost 1984; Andren et al. 1994; Kosovic and Curry 2000;
Ding et al. 2001; Zilitinkevich and Esau 2003; Mauritsen et al. 2007).
In this work LES data from DATABASE64 (e.g. Esau and Zilitinkevich 2006) including
a wide range of neutral and stably stratified cases are used to evaluate two different methods
for the vertical diffusion calculation. DATABASE64 was chosen since it contains numerous
idealized LES cases, which is an advantage compared to e.g. those from the first GEWEX
Atmospheric Boundary Layer Study (GABLS, where GEWEX is the Global Energy and
Water Cycle Experiment). The first GABLS intercomparison (Kosovic and Curry 2000) con-
siders a particular idealized case only; this case corresponds to the long-lived stable class in
DATABASE64.
Special classification of neutral and stable conditions according to the buoyancy (Brunt-







and surface heat fluxes is shown in Table 1, and in this
study we have analyzed conventionally neutral, nocturnal and long-lived stable classes. Mod-
elled normalized profiles of mean wind, potential temperature and turbulent fluxes for each
class are represented in Fig. 1. In all cases the initial temperature profile (neutral or with con-
stant stratification), the constant background geostrophic wind, the surface roughness length
and surface heat flux were defined. The conventionally neutral class has zero surface heat
flux with the ABL growing against a stably stratified atmosphere. As a consequence the lower
part of the ABL is well mixed, and the top capped by a stably stratified elevated inversion.
Table 1 Overview of boundary-layer classes, number of cases, ranges of the bulk Richardson number in the
class and boundary-layer depths
Class wθ0 N Number RB HLES
Conventionally neutral 0 >0 39 0.005–3.59 128–1652
Nocturnal <0 0 31 0.05–3.38 46–1875
Long-lived <0 >0 15 0.35–7.6 16–507
Here wθ0 is the surface heat flux and N is the background Brunt-Väisälä frequency
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Fig. 1 Normalized average profiles from LES. The vertical normalization was done with the boundary-layer
height derived from LES, HLES, G is the geostrophic wind, u2∗ is the LES total surface stress, θ0 is the LES
total surface potential temperature, θ1.5 is the LES potential temperature at 1.5HLES and wθmin is the min-
imum potential temperature flux in the LES. The numbers in the brackets of the vertical axes represents the
number of cases corresponding to the each analyzed stability
This case is representative of windy situations when the surface heat flux is negligible. The
nocturnal boundary layer develops in a near-neutral atmosphere, with heat lost at the surface,
and occurs during nighttime over land with a near-neutral residual layer present as a remnant
of the daytime convective boundary layer. For the long-lived stable class, surface cooling
predominates with a background stable stratification, and can be found at high latitudes over
land during wintertime.
Each simulation was run for 15 h to achieve a quasy steady state, but not used if the chosen
LES domain was smaller than 1.5 times the height of the ABL.
2.3 The Unified EMEP Model
The Unified EMEP model was developed at the Norwegian Meteorological Institute under
the European Monitoring and Evaluation Programme (EMEP). It simulates atmospheric
transport and deposition of acidifying and eutrophying compounds over Europe, as well
as photo-oxidants and particulate matter (Simpson et al. 2003; Tarrasón et al. 2003). The
model domain covers Europe and the Atlantic Ocean with the grid size 50 × 50km2, while
in the vertical there are 20 terrain following layers up to 100 hPa. The Unified EMEP model
uses three-hourly meteorological data from the PARallel Limited Area Model with Polar
Stereographic map projection (PARLAM-PS), a dedicated version for EMEP of the HIgh
Resolution Limited Area Model (HIRLAM) model (Bjorge and Skalin 1995).
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3 Methods for Vertical Diffusion Calculation
O’Brien (1970) developed a method for the calculation of the eddy diffusion coefficient,
K (z), which has been widely used in many practical applications. In this approach, K (z) is
calculated from the following cubic polynomial, which requires four independent parameters
for its evaluation:




K B − K A + (z − zB)
(
K ′B + 2




where K A is a value of K (z A) at the height of the ABL, z A, and K B is K (zB) at the height
of the surface layer, zB , the so-called constant-flux layer. The thickness of the mixed layer is
z = z A − zB . Further K ′B is determined from:
K ′B =
K B − K1
zB − z1 (2)
where z1 is the lowest measuring height and correspondingly K1 = K (z1). It is supposed
that variations of K (z) at height z A are infinitesimally small, so that K ′A = 0. From K ′B > 0
it follows that K in Eq. 1 must increase monotonically with height in the constant-flux layer,
and that the maximum value of K (z), (Kmax), must occur between zB and z A. In the con-
stant-flux layer O’Brien (1970) assumed K (z) = ku∗z/(1+φ(z)), and derived a relation for
Kmax from Eq. 1 taking into account that the ABL height is much greater than the height of
the surface layer; z A>>zB , and also that the strength of vertical diffusion at the top of the
surface layer is significantly greater than that at the ABL height; K B >> K A. Finally after
some calculation,
Kmax ≈ 427 (K B + z A K
′
B), (3)
at z = (1/3)z A. It should be noted here that the O’Brien polynomial depends on the model
vertical resolution, i.e. the number of model levels for which K (z) is calculated. Therefore,
the O’Brien method is physically plausible or even reasonable in unstable conditions, when
z A >> zB is satisfied. In cases of near-neutral and especially very stable conditions, when
z A is not much higher than zB , the applicability of the O’Brien method in numerical models
is questionable. Nevertheless, it is often used and even recommended in neutral and stable
conditions (e.g. Stull 1988).
Consequently, we introduce a linear-exponential method where the O’Brien third-
order polynomial K (z) is generalized into a linear-exponential function (e.g. Grisogono
and Oerlemans 2002):
K (z) = (Kmaxe1/2/h)z exp(−0.5(z/h)2) (4)
where h is the height of Kmax. Comparing Eq. 1 (O’Brien), with Eq. 4 (Grisogono), one notes
that an advantage of (4) in respect to (1) is that it needs only two input parameters, Kmax
and h. A schematic representation of all input parameters for the O’Brien as well as for the
Grisogono approach is given in Fig. 2.
3.1 Practical Determination of Input Parameters
All input parameters for the O’Brien and Grisogono methods are described in Table 2. Input
parameters for the O’Brien approach (K A, K B , z A and zB) used in Eq. 1 and for the Grisogono
approach (Kmax, h) used in Eq. 4 applied to FLOSSII and CASES-99 are determined from
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Fig. 2 Schematic representation of input variables needed for the O’Brien polynomial: K A, K B , z A zB and
the variables needed in the Gisogono approach: h and Kmax
Table 2 Description of the input parameters used for K (z) determination using the O’Brien and Grisogono
methods based on FLOSSII, CASES-99 and LES data
FLOSSII and CASES-99 LES
O’Brien
z A(m) 10zB Height of which
T K E = 0.02T K Emax
zB (m) Height at which Kmeas linear profile terminates 0.1z A
K A(m2 s−1) 0.1 0.1
K B (m2 s−1) Kmeas(zB ) kzB u∗/φm (z/L)
Grisogono
h Height at which Kmeas reaches the
maximum
z A/C(h)
Kmax Maximum value of Kmeas C(K )z Au∗
Input parameters in the O’Brien function are: z A , the ABL height, zB , the height of the surface layer, K A ,
i.e. K (z) at the height of the ABL, and K B , i.e. K (z) at the height of the surface layer. Here TKE is turbulent
kinetic energy derived from the LES, k is the von Karman constant 0.41, u∗ is friction velocity, L is the
Obuhkov length and φm (z/L) is a stability function. Input parameters for Grisogono are: h, the height of the
K (z) maximum, and Kmax, the maximum of K (z)
experimentally defined profiles (Kmeas) obtained from Figs. 6 and 7 in Mahrt and Vickers
(2006). Values of zB are at the top of the Kmeas linear profile starting from the surface, while
z A is determined as 10zB assuming that the height of the surface layer is about 10% of the
ABL height (e.g. Stull 1988). In this study the eddy diffusivity at the top of the ABL is set to
0.1 m2 s−1, i.e. K A = 0.1 m2 s−1. K B is taken at height zB while Kmax and h needed for the
Grisogono profile calculations are also taken from measurements, as the maximum value of
Kmeas and its height.
From the LES data z A is determined from profiles of turbulent kinetic energy (TKE) cal-
culated from the LES, while zB and K A are defined in the same way as in the FLOSSII and
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CASES-99 cases. The value of K B is calculated using stability functions φm(z/L) according
to e.g. Stull (1988):
K B = kzu∗
φm(z/L)
(5)
where the Obukhov length (L), and the friction velocity (u∗) are taken from the LES. Next,
φm is defined for stable conditions as:
φm = 1 + 4.7z/L (6a)
and for unstable conditions as,
φm = (1 − 15z/L)−1/4. (6b)
From the LES data, input parameters needed in Eq. 4, i.e. the maximum value of the
vertical diffusion coefficient, Kmax, and its height h are calculated according to:
Kmax = C(K )z Au∗, (7)
h = z A/C(h), (8)
where the C(K ) and C(h) represent constants empirically estimated from the LES data.
Definition of the Kmaxin Eq. 7 includes non-local effects through the ABL height, which
is an integral atmospheric property, while the local turbulence property is included in the
friction velocity u∗. The ABL height is an integral property that relates surface processes
to upper processes in the ABL and thus implicity contains non-local effects. The surface is
assumed to be the main source of turbulence, with the fluxes mainly driven by the surface heat
and friction. Furthermore, the ABL height is strongly related to surface heating and cooling
over land, since it acquires smaller values, from a few metres to a few hundred metres in
stable conditions, to a few thousand metres in strongly unstable conditions.
For every LES run Kmax and h are determined from the LES K (z) profiles and from
the profiles determined with the Grisogono method with predefined initial constant values,
C0(K ) and C0(h), providing the basis for the calculation Kmax(LES)/Kmax (Grisogono).
Averaged ratios were used to find an optimal coefficient needed in Eqs. 7 and 8:










where the index n denotes the number of the LES runs n = 1, . . ., 86. Coefficients calculated
with this procedure are presented in Table 3. Based on the coefficients calculated from the
LES data in stable conditions, the maximum value of eddy diffusivity for momentum, Km ,
is greater than that of heat, Kh , by a factor of two.
Table 3 Initial and calibrated constants used for determination of input parameters Kmax and h used for the
calculation of Km and Kh with the Grisogono method
C0(K ) C(K ) C0(h) C(h)
Km (m2 s−1) 0.125 0.13 2 1.52
Kh (m2 s−1) 0.125 0.06 2 3.73
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4 Results
The O’Brien polynomial approach and the Grisogono analytical approach are compared in
order to evaluate their performance in stable and near-neutral conditions. Vertical profiles of
K (z) have been analyzed for two different datasets: FLOSSII and CASES-99 observations,
and from the LES data, DATABASE64.
Further, the Grisogono method is implemented in the atmospheric chemical Unify EMEP
model and validated against the operational O’Brien scheme based on the surface daily NO2
concentrations calculated for January and July 2001. Verification is completed by analyzing
variability effects on pollutant concentrations for two different K (z) schemes incorporated
in the atmospheric chemical model.
4.1 Results for FLOSII and CASES-99
Vertical profiles of Km and Kh are calculated with Eqs. 1 and 4 for the strong turbulence class
from FLOSSII and from CASES-99, see Fig. 3. These calculated profiles are compared with
Kmeas. The O’Brien method, Eq. 1, overestimates the height of Km for FLOSSII (Fig. 3a) and
the maximum value of Kh for CASES-99 (Fig. 3d), while Grisogono, Eq. 4, agrees well with
the Kmeas. An overestimation of h or Kmax with Eq. 1 is a consequence of a misrepresentation
of surface-layer parameters used in the O’Brien approach. While the height of Kmax calcu-










































Fig. 3 Vertical profiles of eddy diffusivity estimated from the composite vertical structure for the strong
turbulence class for FLOSSII: momentum (a) and heat flux (b), and CASES-99: momentum (c) and heat flux
(d). Dashed line is O’Brien third-order polynomial (1), solid line is Grisogono (4) and the dots represent the
measurements digitalized from Figs. 6 and 7 in Mahrt and Vickers (2006)
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Kmax is overestimated (Fig. 3c). For the same data the maximum of Kh was well represented
with the O’Brien approach, although its height was somewhat underestimated (Fig. 3d). The
misrepresentation of h and Kmax with the O’Brien method may lead to either an overestima-
tion or underestimation of simulated concentrations when (1) is applied in various air quality
models. Note that profiles of Kh and Km determined from the FLOSSII and CASES-99
data are different, while both the O’Brien and Grisogono methods are non-local and mainly
depend on the magnitude and height of Kmax.
4.2 Results Deploying the LES Data
Around 90 large-eddy simulations, including a wide range of neutral and stably stratified
cases, are used to evaluate two different methods for vertical diffusion calculation. In Fig. 4
an intercomparison of different vertical diffusion schemes against six randomly chosen LES
K (z) profiles in conventionally neutral conditions is shown. In the shear driven ABL, Km is
the stronger and dominant factor while Kh experiences lower magnitudes and a greater spread
in values. Better agreement of the Grisogono method is apparent while the O’Brien profiles
tend to underestimate Km (Fig. 4a–c) and overestimate Kh (Fig. 4d–f). Note the good agree-
ment for the K (z) < Kmax, i.e. in the surface layer, for both methods. The overestimation of
Kh with the O’Brien method is in agreement with the results for FLOSSII in Fig. 3b.
Figure 5 represents nocturnal stable conditions, where the O’Brien polynomial function
tends to underestimate the LES data for Km (Fig. 5a–c) by underpredicting the mechani-
cal mixing in the surface layer. In cases of weaker turbulence with Kmax between 1 and
























































Fig. 4 Vertical diffusion for momentum in selected runs (a)–(c) and heat (d)–(f) profiles calculated with
O’Brien (dashed) and Grisogono method (solid) against K (z) from the LES data (dots) for conventionally
neutral conditions
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Fig. 5 Same as in Fig. 4, but for the nocturnal conditions
3 m2 s−1, Kh calculated with the O’Brien method is underestimated (Fig. 5d, e) while it is
overestimated for stronger turbulence cases (Fig. 4d–f). Although the O’Brien and Grisog-
ono methods agree better for Kh , especially for the stronger turbulence cases, the Grisogono
method prevails.
In the case of strong stability in Fig. 6 results are similar for Km . For Kh both methods
overpredict compared to the LES data (Fig. 5d–f), probably because Kh in these conditions
is very small and cannot be described with ‘standard’ parameterization methods; moreover,
the overall scatter is high: turbulence is intermittent, vertical fluctuations are pronounced,
and Kh does not have a continuous vertical distribution. Similar results are found in Mahrt
and Vickers (2006) for extremely weak mixing in stable conditions in FLOSSII. In the latter
situation, typical K theory most probably fails due to intermittency, nonstationarity and mea-
surement problems.
4.3 Implementation of the Grisogono Method in the Unified EMEP Model
The vertical turbulent diffusion profile has many applications, and it is especially important
in the modelling of air quality since it drives the vertical distribution of pollutants and other
chemical species. The new vertical diffusion scheme is applied in the Eulerian chemical
model EMEP in order to evaluate its practical performance. The operational version for the
K (z) calculation in the EMEP model described in Mihailovic and Alapaty (2007) is based
on the O’Brien scheme for convective conditions and the Blackadar (1979) formulation in
stable conditions.
In the EMEP model, the coefficients based on the LES data (see Table 3), which are needed
in the formulation of Kmax and h (see Eqs. 5 and 6a, 6b), are implemented. Friction velocity
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Fig. 6 Same as in Fig. 4, but for the long-lived stable conditions
is taken from the numerical weather prediction (NWP) model HIRLAM and the ABL height
is determined based on the bulk Richardson number method as in Jericˇevic´ and Grisogono
(2006).
Modelled daily surface NO2 concentrations for January and July 2001 are compared to
measurements at EMEP stations at different locations in Europe. For January the number of
stations used was 46 and in July it was 47. In January, Fig. 7a, b, the correlation coefficient
for the Grisogono method, rGrisogono, was 0.59 and for the O’Brien method, rO_Brien = 0.56,
while BIAS values (Fig. 7a, b) was 14% and 22% for the methods of Grisogono and O’Brien,
respectively. The overestimation of the O’Brien method against the measurements was higher
than for the Grisogono method, implying the same result as that indicated more strongly by
FLOSSII and CASES-99 data shown earlier. In July (Fig. 7c, d) the correlation coefficient
generally decreases in the model, but the Grisogono method still performs somewhat better,
even in the summer period when more convective and unstable situations were present. It
should be pointed out that the computing efficiency of the EMEP model with a new scheme
is improved (not shown), though, needless to say, in such a complex model it is very difficult
to improve the model overall performance by more than a few percent while deploying a
single parametrization change.
5 Conclusions
An evaluation of empirical approaches for determining the K (z) profiles in stable conditions
shows that the O’Brien profile (O’Brien 1970) produces deviations in h and Kmax for both
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Fig. 7 Scatter plots between the measured and modelled surface daily NO2 concentrations calculated with
the EMEP model with two different vertical diffusion schemes: (a) Grisogono for January, (b) O’Brien for
January, (c) Grisogono for July and (d) O’Brien in July 2001
FLOSSII and CASES-99 observations; when applied in chemical models it leads to either
an underestimation or overestimation in simulated pollutant concentrations.
Better defined parameters in the O’Brien profile, especially for the surface-layer height,
zB , and the corresponding magnitude of K (z) in the surface layer, based on φm or on more
advanced methods, would lead to a better adjustment to measurements. Nevertheless, it is
not easy to overcome the problem of “model not meeting measurements”, since the ABL
structure near the surface is exceedingly complex while measurements are sparse in space
and time. In the practical applications both K (z) schemes use input values utilized from the
meteorological driver (here NWP model HIRLAM is used) and their accuracy is constrained
with the NWP model performance, with the ability to realistically represent atmospheric mo-
tion, and with the model’s vertical and horizontal resolution, and physical parameterizations
used.
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In this work LES from DATABASE64 (Esau and Zilitinkevich 2006), including a wide
range of neutral and stably stratified cases, were used to evaluate two different methods for
the K (z) calculation. Coefficients calculated from the LES data in stable conditions show
that the maximum value of Km is larger than that for Kh by a factor of two, with the cor-
responding Prandtl number (Pr = Km/Kh), Pr ≈ 2.2. An increase of Pr with increasing
stability is also found in other studies, implying a more efficient transport of momentum than
for heat (e.g. Zilitinkevich and Esau 2007; Mauritsen et al. 2007; Grisogono et al. 2007).
The LES data provide the basis for determination of generally applicable coefficients, both
in stable and unstable conditions, used for calculation of the two input parameters, Kmax and
h, in the method of Grisogono (Grisogono and Oerlemans 2002).
The Grisogono approach, gives a better agreement with K (z) determined from the mea-
surements and from LES in stable conditions, than that of O’Brien; furthermore, it is also
more technically convenient since only two input variables are demanded instead of four.
Therefore, the Grisogono scheme for K (z) determination is recommended for practical appli-
cations, yielding an improvement in overall model results.
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